DISCOVER DIGITALISATION

True to our slogan “look – touch – try”, our BayernLabs do not present digital topics as dull theory, but as first-hand, colourful practical experiences. We are open centres for digital knowledge communication.

A total of thirteen BayernLabs spread across Bavaria have opened their doors and are ensuring digital equal opportunities.

BAYERNLABS ARE THERE FOR YOU

Simply stop by during our opening hours or arrange an appointment. We look forward to seeing you.

You will find information about BayernLabs as well as our opening hours and contact persons at:

www.bayernlabs.bayern

Follow us on social media
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The BayernLabs set up by the Bavarian State Government are shop windows for digital innovations and give you a chance to look, touch and try the latest technology. From sports simulators and robotics to IT security – our digital learning and information centres all over Bavaria offer an exciting and varied range of resources for young and old. The modern IT laboratories communicate basic knowledge, highlight the latest digitalisation trends and are available free of charge to the public, businesses and communities. Digital topics and pioneering technologies are not just presented as dull theory, but by using appealing, interactive media that make them accessible to people in all parts of Bavaria.

BayernLabs are therefore a key part of the Bavarian Digitalisation Strategy and bridge the gap between today's fast-paced and complex IT world and rural regions in particular.

We hope you have fun discovering this interesting and constantly evolving universe at our BayernLabs.

Albert Füracker, MP
State Minister

YOUR LOCAL BAYERNLAB
On your own or in a group – visit us at BayernLab. Set out on your own voyage of discovery through our themed islands and learn more about the digital issues that are on everyone’s lips: “What is artificial intelligence all about and where is it already in use? How do I protect myself and my family against cyberattacks?”

If you would prefer a guided tour of the exhibition and more in-depth information, simply ask our expert staff.

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS
Whether young or old – we have something for all visitors. BayernLabs put on free talks and workshops for all target groups. Are you interested in a smartphone beginners’ course, do you want to use digital media safely or are you looking for a fun way to get into robot programming?

We teach digital skills in a wide range of topics. Get in touch with whichever BayernLab takes your fancy. We will be pleased to advise you.

BAYERNLAB ONLINE
Whether at home or out and about – on BayernLab Online, you broaden your digital knowledge via live streams. Pose your questions directly to the speakers. Some talks are translated simultaneously into German sign language. In addition to the talks, we also post short videos and interviews on our YouTube channel.

EVENTS
Whether in-house or external events – BayernLabs are partners for many activities in the region – from adult education centre courses and local schemes for children and young people to trade fairs and media days. Learning by doing is our key objective.

We will be delighted to help with digitalisation topics at your events by providing our expertise and numerous exhibits. Just get in touch with us.